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bstract
Atomized silver spheres (≤53 �m diameter) were coated with a 1 �m thick layer of (La0.6Sr0.4)0.98Co0.2Fe0.8O3−δ via a mechanofusion dry
rocessing method. The material was successfully utilized as an SOFC cathode on anode-supported YSZ electrolytes at 700 ◦C, producing
500 mW cm−2 (at 0.7 V) and exhibiting relatively stable performance (∼3% power degradation per 1000 h at 0.7 V) during >2000 h of operation.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Conductive oxides, such as La(Sr)MnO3, La(Sr)CoO3,
a(Sr)FeO3, and La(Sr)Fe(Co)O3, mixed with noble metals,

ncluding palladium, platinum and silver (typically < 5 wt.%),
ave been the subject of numerous SOFC-related studies due
o their increased activity towards oxygen reduction [1–14].
uch materials have typically been produced in one of five
ays: (1) mixing noble metal precursor solutions with cath-
de nitrate solutions (e.g. Pt diamine nitrite added to La–Sr–Fe
itrate solution, i.e. La(NO3)3, Sr(NO3)2, Fe(NO3)3) to pro-
uce an intimate mixture of noble metal/cathode powder after
ombustion synthesis [1,2], (2) mixing cathode oxide powders
ith noble metal powders prior to application and sintering

1,3–5], (3) dual sputtering of oxide and noble metal from
eparate sputtering targets [6], (4) application of noble metal
ontaining precursor solutions to the electrolyte surface prior
o cathode application and firing [7,8], and (5) impregnation
f precursor solutions after cathode sintering [9–14]. Whilst
hese additions provide well documented improvements in cath-
de activity, the Pd and Pt based composites materials can be
ost-prohibitive due to the raw material expense. Silver is, of

ourse, a more affordable option though the low melting point
f Ag (962 ◦C) and diffusivity/volatility at current SOFC oper-
ting temperatures (700–800 ◦C) are considered problematic. A
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ood review of studies involving the addition of noble metals
o SOFC cathodes is presented in a recent article by Haanappel
t al. [15].

The work presented in this article describes a novel oxide–Ag
omposite morphology. The originally intended application of
he material was as a contact paste between SOFC cathodes and

etal alloy interconnects, but somewhat unexpectedly the com-
osite has also shown promise when used directly as an SOFC
athode. The composite in this particular study consists of silver
pherical cores up to 53 �m diameter coated with a 1 �m layer
f (La0.6Sr0.4)0.98Fe0.8Co0.2O3 (LSCF-6428) cathode powder.
he primary purpose for applying the oxide coating was the

eduction of silver diffusivity and/or volatility. The composite is
ormed via a dry coating technique known as “mechanofusion”.
re-determined proportions of the silver spheres (termed the
ost particles), and sub-micron ceramic oxide powders (guest
articles) are mixed under high shear and compressive forces.
he forces are capable of embedding the oxide powders into the
uctile Ag host without drastically changing the original shape
f the host material. In addition, the heat generated from these
orces can have the added benefit of fusing the guest particles
o the host. The mechanofusion process will not be considered
n depth within this article, but a good review of mechanofusion
nd other similar dry coating techniques is presented by Pfeffer
t al. [17].
The use of dry particle coating technologies to coat ductile
etal spheres with oxide powders is not new, and has been

uccessfully implemented for coating copper spheres (∼70 �m
iameter) with sub-micron alumina particles in order to increase

mailto:Steven.Simner@pnl.gov
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he surface hardness of the Cu [18]. In addition, the method has
lso been considered for processing fuel cell materials includ-
ng NiO-YSZ SOFC anode composites [19], and CoO/Ni and

gFe2O4/Ni for molten carbonate fuel cell (MCFC) cathodes
20]. In the former case, 2–10 �m NiO (not metallic Ni) parti-
les were processed with sub-micron YSZ powders, and for the
atter study Ni filaments (∼3 �m) were coated with sub-micron
oO or MgFe2O4 particles.

. Experimental

Anode-supported electrolyte (8YSZ) membranes (1 mm
hickness, 25 mm diameter) were produced via standard organic
ape-casting and tape lamination procedures, co-sintered at
375 ◦C for 1 h, and subsequently creep-flattened at 1350 ◦C
or 2 h. (La0.6Sr0.4)0.98Fe0.8Co0.2O3 (LSCF-6428) cathode and
e0.8Sm0.2O1.9 (SDC-20) interlayer powders were supplied
y Praxair Specialty Ceramics, Seattle, WA. Atomized silver
pheres were purchased from Technic Inc. (Engineered Powders
ivision), Woonsocker, RI. The size range of the spheres was
270/+325 mesh (53–44 �m particle sizes) though as indicated

y Fig. 1 smaller particles were also retained within the pow-
er. LSCF–Ag composites (∼5 wt.% LSCF) were produced via
mechanofusion technique using a Hosokawa Mechanofusion
ystem AMS-Mini. Processing and subsequent microstructural
ptimization, with respect to maximizing surface coverage, was
erformed by Hosokawa Micron Powder Systems, Summit, NJ,
nd is not the subject of this particular study. SDC-20 interlayers
∼5 �m sintered thickness) were applied to the anode-supported
SZ membranes via screen-printing, and sintered at 1200 ◦C

or 2 h; the sintered SDC layers contained ∼25–35% porosity.
uch layers are typically used to prevent interaction between

he cathode and the YSZ electrolyte resulting in the formation
f interfacial and resistive La- and or Sr-zirconate phases. Anode

urrent collectors (Ni mesh embedded in NiO paste) were co-
intered with the ceria. Cathode compositions were applied by
creen-printing (1.6 cm diameter print – 2 cm2), and then sin-
ered in situ during heat up (and sealing) of the cell to 800 ◦C. The

ig. 1. Commercially supplied silver spheres (44–53 �m diameter) with retained
nes.
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ig. 2. Topographic image indicating severe particle pull-out during SEM sam-
le preparation.

athode area was used as the active cell area to calculate power
ensity and area specific resistance. A combination of gold mesh
nd foil were used as the cathode current collector, and simply
ressed into the wet cathode ink prior to heat up. The cells were
ealed to alumina test fixtures using Aremco cements (sintered at
00 ◦C/1 h), and compressive stress (∼10 psi) applied to the cell
ia a perforated alumina stub spring loaded outside the furnace
ot zone (detailed in [21]).

Current–voltage (I–V) and electrochemical impedance (EIS)
ata was recorded at 700–750 ◦C using a Solartron 1480 Multi-
tat and 1255 Frequency Response Analyzer. Cells were held at
.7 V for 250–2000+ h and subjected to impedance measure-
ents every 24–50 h. A 250 mA dc bias was applied to the

ells for EIS measurements, and data recorded from 2 MHz to
.1 Hz with a 100 mA amplitude. 48.5% H2–48.5% N2–3% H2O
as flowed to the anode at 200 sccm, and air to the cathode

t 200 sccm (ambient air relative humidity was approximately
5–45%). Room temperature X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
f reacted LSCF-6428/8-YSZ powder mixtures was obtained
0.02◦ step size and 1 s hold time) using a Philips Wide-Range
ertical Goniometer and a Philips XRG3100 X-ray Generator.
EM/EDX was conducted with a JEOL JSM-5900LV micro-
cope with an OXFORD Instruments INCA Energy 200 X-ray
etector. A point to note with respect to preparation of sam-
les for SEM. Samples were initially potted with epoxy (under
acuum) and then sectioned, followed by a second potting step
nd polishing. Fig. 2 shows a polished sample in topographic
ode, and clearly indicates substantial sphere pull-out during

olishing. It is also assumed that significantly more material
as removed during sectioning. Hence, the interpretation of
icrostructures in this study can only be considered tentative

ue to the aforementioned microstructural damage caused by
EM sample preparation.
. Results and discussion

Surface micrographs of the processed LSCF–coated Ag are
hown in Fig. 3. The majority of the silver sphere surfaces
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ig. 3. Surface micrographs of silver spheres (44–53 �m) coated with LSCF-6
overage and silver exposure.

ppeared to be well-coated, though regions of exposed surface
ere also observed. Fig. 4 shows cross-sections of the same
aterial, and suggests excellent adherence between the silver

ost and LSCF coating (inset Fig. 4). It is also interesting to note
hat significantly smaller particles (retained fines in the commer-

ially acquired silver spheres) can be equally well coated using
his technique as shown in Fig. 5, which may of benefit in real-
zing higher power densities due to increased particle surface
reas.

ig. 4. Cross-sectional micrograph of silver spheres coated with LSCF-6428
redominantly indicating excellent coating adhesion.
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redominantly indicating excellent coverage with small, discrete areas of poor

Fig. 6 shows 500 h performance data at 750 ◦C/0.7 V for
hree cells prepared using LSCF–coated Ag as a cathode.
ll of the cells indicated a very poor initial performance of
100 mW cm−2 but subsequently underwent significant condi-

ioning to reach ∼550–675 mW cm−2 in less than 100 h. Full

ell electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) verified the
onditioning of the cells. Fig. 7(a) and (b) indicate EIS data
t 0 and 50 h, respectively. The data shows that the improved
ell performance resulted from significant reductions in both

ig. 5. Cross-sectional SEM showing the applicability of the mechanofusion
rocess for coating smaller spheres.
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Fig. 6. 500 h performance data for anode-supported YSZ cells utilizing the
Ag–LSCF composite cathode at 750 ◦C and 0.7 V.

Fig. 7. (a) Impedance spectroscopy data at 750 ◦C prior to cathode conditioning.
(b). Impedance spectroscopy data after 50 h of testing at 750 ◦C/0.7 V indicating
significant cathode conditioning.
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he ohmic and non-ohmic resistances. The former decreased by
factor of ∼25 and the latter by a factor of ∼4. SEM analy-

is was conducted on pre-tested (annealed at 800 ◦C/1 h under
10 psi compressive load and cooled to room temperature) and

ost-tested (annealed at 800 ◦C/1 h under ∼10 psi compressive
oad, cooled to 750 ◦C and tested at 0.7 V for 500 h) samples to
stablish potential changes in pre- and post-tested microstruc-
ures that might account for the conditioning characteristics of
he Ag sphere-LSCF composite cathode. All samples indicated
ome diffusion of silver into the LSCF coating, as shown in
ig. 8. Interestingly, the silver appears to collect at the outer
ortion of the coating, and despite the diffusion of silver from
he sphere surface the silver-LSCF interface remains remarkably
ntact, and free of porosity. It seems conceivable that the pres-
nce of sub-micron silver in the LSCF coating might provide
nhanced catalytic activity for oxygen reduction, but since the
ilver also appeared in the pre-tested sample it fails to explain the
bserved performance conditioning. An additional observation
s deformation of the spheres (under the compressive load) and
resumably enhanced electrical contact, Fig. 9. However, once
gain both pre- and post-tested samples show this phenomenon,
nd as such it does not explain the performance conditioning.

SEM analysis did reveal two distinct microstructual changes
ith respect to pre- and post-tested samples. Firstly, Fig. 10

hows silver that has migrated into the SDC interlayer. This
henomenon has been previously observed in samples in which
ilver was used as the cathode current collector approximately
0 �m away from the cathode-electrolyte interface [16]. Sec-
ndly, Fig. 11 (and inset) indicates silver particles that have
ssentially wet (diffused along) the SDC interface forming inti-
ate contact with the SDC interlayer. The presence of La, Sr,
e and Co (detected by EDS) at the silver–SDC interface sug-
est that prior to testing the elongated particle was a coated
SCF sphere. It appears unlikely that the deformation of the

phere resulted from the compressive load applied at 750 ◦C
ince similar features were not observed in the pre-tested sam-
le. It is perhaps conceivable that the discharge current results
n electromigration (movement of ions under the influence of

ig. 8. Cross-sectional SEM showing diffusion of silver into the LSCF coating
fter annealing at 800 ◦C for 1 h.
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Fig. 9. Cross-sectional SEM indicating deformation of coated spheres and
improved particle–particle contact.

Fig. 10. Cross-sectional SEM indicating diffusion of silver into the porous SDC-
20 interlayer.

Fig. 11. Diffusion/spreading of silver (coated spheres) along the SDC surface
during testing at 750 ◦C/0.7 V.
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ig. 12. Diffusion of silver (uncoated spheres) along the SDC surface during
esting at 750 ◦C/0.7 V.

n electrical potential difference) of the silver, a phenomenon
reviously reported at 670–880 ◦C by Ho et al. [22]. Fig. 12
hows a cell tested with uncoated Ag spheres at 750 ◦C/0.7 V
nd also indicates a morphological change in the silver close
o the SDC. The spheres are misshapen (not spherical) and in
ome areas silver extends long distances along the SDC surface,
gain possibly due to electromigration. To confirm the role of the
ischarge current in conditioning of these materials, a sample
as subjected to intermittent testing whereby it was held at open

ircuit for 50 h periods with 5 min testing at 0.7 V between each
pen circuit hold. Fig. 13 indicates minimal change in perfor-
ance for the intermittently tested cell over 200+ h (compared to

he performance conditioning observed for continuously tested
ells). In addition, SEM did not reveal the aforementioned silver
etting phenomenon for the intermittently tested cells. As such,

t seems likely that the observed cell conditioning is associated

ith the diffusion (spreading) of the coated silver spheres across

he SDC interface (under the influence of an electric field), and
ence increased active cathode/electrolyte contact area.

ig. 13. 200+ h performance data for cell intermittently tested (50 h OCV, 5 min
.7 V) at 750 ◦C.
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cathodes on identical anode-supported YSZ substrates indicated
ig. 14. SEM micrograph indicating excessive Ag diffusion across the SDC
nterlayer for a 750 ◦C test temperature.

With respect to long-term stability of these materials at
50 ◦C, samples 1 and 2 (Fig. 6) indicate reasonable post-
onditioning stability over a 500 h test period. Obviously, how-
ver, significantly longer test times are required to establish the
rue stability of the material, and indeed the data for sample
, Fig. 6 inset (tested for 900+ h) indicates significant stabil-
ty issues with a power degradation rate of 0.016%per hour
rom 200 to 900 h (at 0.7 V). SEM analysis of the SDC surface
with the cathode partially removed) reveals significant Ag dif-
usion across the entire SDC layer (Fig. 14). Hence, whilst some
preading/diffusion of the coated silver spheres across the elec-
rolyte surface appears to be beneficial in extending the active
lectrolyte–cathode interface, continued diffusion of the silver
ikely reduces the triple phase boundary length and results in
erformance degradation.

Improved stability is, however, observed at 700 ◦C. Fig. 15

ndicates >2000 h of data for a cell conditioned at 750 h for 50 h
nd then operated at 700 ◦C (conditioning at 700 ◦C takes con-
iderably longer as shown in Fig. 15 inset). The cell exhibits

ig. 15. 1500 h performance data for anode-supported YSZ cells utilizing the
g–LSCF composite cathode at 700 ◦C and 0.7 V.
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ig. 16. Impedance spectroscopy data at 700 ◦C indicating slight performance
egradation.

ontinued conditioning up to 650–700 h, and then relatively
table performance. Degradation was, however, observed for
his cell, and a drop of ∼4.9% in power density (at 0.7 V)
as measured between 660 and 2270 h (∼3% power drop per
000 h). Impedance data verifies the time-dependent degrada-
ion (Fig. 16), and interestingly it would appear that competing

echanisms are taking place. As the non-ohmic polarization
bove 50 Hz increases, the intercept with the real axis (ohmic
esistance) decreases. Assignation of specific mechanisms to the
bserved changes in impedance response was not attempted in
his study given the fact that the set-up does not incorporate a
eference electrode, and as such prevents separation of electro-
hemical phenomena associated with the cathode or the anode.
he validity (and limitations) of “full cell” impedance are dis-
ussed in a previous publication [16]. It should, however, be
oted that previous work at PNNL using lanthanum manganite
xcellent stability during 2000 h of testing. As such it seems rea-
onable to conclude that the observed degradation in this study
s not associated with the anode.

ig. 17. 100 h performance of LSCF and uncoated Ag spheres compared to the
g–LSCF composite.
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rate firing temperature of 1200 C) may not be required since
detrimental zirconate formation is avoided at the low cathode
firing temperature (∼800 ◦C).
ig. 18. 300 h performance data for anode-supported YSZ cells (without a pro-
ective ceria interlayer) utilizing the Ag–LSCF composite cathode at 750 ◦C and
.7 V.

Fig. 17 indicates 100 h performance data at 750 ◦C for the
omposite cathode as well as for cathodes consisting of either
ilver spheres or LSCF-6428 powder alone subjected to the same
intering temperature of 800 ◦C/1 h during cell heat-up. These
ests were performed to confirm that the Ag–LSCF composite
rovided superior cathode performance when compared to each
f its components tested alone. The LSCF cathode indicated rea-
onable initial performance (430 mW cm−2) followed by rapid
egradation (∼30% in 10 h), whilst the Ag sphere cathode exhib-
ted very low initial power densities but underwent some degree
f conditioning during the 100 h test period. Similar degrada-
ion characteristics for LSCF cathodes (operated around 750 ◦C)
ave been documented in a previous study [23].

Fig. 18 shows power density data (700–750 ◦C/0.7 V) for
ells with the composite cathode, but without the protective
DC-20 interlayer. The maximum power densities achieved
within the indicated timeframe) were ∼650 and 500 mW cm−2,
t 750 and 700 ◦C, respectively. These results are promising in
hat they suggest that a protective ceria layer may not be required.
his is substantiated by the lack of evidence of formation of
a- and/or Sr-zirconate for an LSCF–YSZ powder mixture
eated to 800 ◦C for 1 h, Fig. 19. However, additional confirma-
ion (e.g. cross-sectional TEM) is required concerning possible
eactivity or interdiffusion due to the detection limits of X-ray
iffraction.

Two potential concerns exist concerning the ability to ther-
ally cycle these materials. Firstly, there is a substantial
TE mismatch between the Ag-composite cathode (bulk CTE
ssentially equivalent to Ag: ∼20 × 10−6 ◦C−1) and neighbor-
ng cell components (average CTE ∼12 × 10−6 ◦C−1) though
t is envisaged that the ductility of the silver may negate
his concern. Secondly, a CTE mismatch also exists between
SCF (∼17 × 10−6 ◦C−1) and Ag (∼20 × 10−6 ◦C−1). Fig. 20
resents preliminary thermal cycling data. Each point represents

thermal cycle between 750 and 250 ◦C (at 3 ◦C min−1) with a
–2 h hold at each temperature for a total of 18 cycles. There
s some indication of degradation over the first eight cycles
ig. 19. Room temperature X-ray diffraction for an LSCF-6428/8-YSZ pow-
er mixture reacted at 800 ◦C for 1 h. No Sr and/or La-zirconate phases are
iscernible.

hough subsequent cycling indicates reasonable stability. With
espect to sample integrity thermally cycling (even once) results
n crack formation in the LSCF coating and silver diffusion into
he cracks, Fig. 21. The effect of this microstructural change on
ong-term cell stability has not yet been established. One final
actor worth consideration is cost. Based on a 10 liter batch the
ost (raw materials and processing) of the coated Ag-spheres is
pproximately US$ 60 000 compared to US$ 25 000 for a typ-
cal perovskite cathode material. However, it should be noted
hat the use of these materials has the potential of removing two
igh temperature sintering steps. Firstly, the cathode is actually
red in situ during cell heat-up and sealing as opposed to a sep-
rate sintering step at temperatures >1000 ◦C. Secondly, initial
ata indicates that the SDC layer (and its associated and sepa-

◦

Fig. 20. Thermal cycling data for Ag–LSCF composite at 750 ◦C.
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ig. 21. Cracks in LSCF coating after thermal cycling between 200 and 800 ◦C.

. Conclusion

Preliminary data suggests that silver spheres coated with
SCF powder (via a dry coating technique) provide reasonable
ower densities (>500 mW cm−2) and surprising stability dur-
ng >2000 h test duration at 700 ◦C and 0.7 V. The performance
s characterized by initially low performance (>100 mW cm−2)
ollowed by substantial conditioning. Phenomena responsible
or the conditioning characteristics of these materials have not
een conclusively established though it appears that wetting (dif-
usion) of the coated spheres along the electrolyte surface may
lay a role by increasing the cathode–electrolyte contact area.
nitial data looks promising though significantly more analysis
s required to understand the conditioning mechanisms observed
or this composite material, and to establish which of the com-
osite materials plays the most significant role in performance
onditioning and maximum power density. For example, is sim-
lar performance achievable for silver spheres coated in LSM,
hich is a considerably less active as an SOFC cathode com-
ared to LSCF? In addition, it is necessary to investigate the
real-world” viability of these materials given the inherent prob-
ems of silver diffusivity and volatility.
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